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NUMBER 6 THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
One Vear, $1.50
5Jngle Copy, 20 Centl
Columbus, Ohio - 286 Zimpfer St., Columbus, Ohio - Hickory 4-9709 July-August, 1962
ARRANGE FOR RIDES FROM MOTELS TO FORT
HERB CLEGG AND THE COMMITTEE ARRA'NGE
TO PICK UP MEMBERS AND FAMILIES
FOR 'TREK' TO FORT BRAGG AND BACK
BOARD SEEKS TO FORM
SEVERAL NEW CHAPTERS
At the recent Board meeting held All Motel reservations for the forthcoming Ninth Infantry
in Washington it was decided to in- Division Association's Reunion at Fort Bragg July 26-27-28,
augurate an aggressive campaign to h ld b d ·th h H ll'd I M t I H 'M torganize more local Chapters. It was S ou e rna eat el er teo 1 ay nn 0 e or orn s 0 or
reported that Reunion Chairman Lodge, They are both on Route 301, next to each other and af-
Herb Clegg signed up 20 members at ford large rooms with telephone, TV and air conditioning, res-
a Reunion Committee meeting held taurant (room service) and swimming pools. The reason for all
on June 8. The Board will be asked former Ninth men and their families to be registered at either
to approve a Chapter for the Fay- 1_
etteville-Fort Bragg area. The fol- the Prince Charles Hotel or one of the above named moteUi is
lowing excerpts from the Associa- that bus transportation has been arranged fro~ these three
tion's By-Laws should he. helpful to places to and from Fort Bragg for all the Reunion events. By rid-
former Ninth men desirous to trying ing the buses that are being provided everyone will be able to
to organize new Chapters; b li f
LOCAL CHAPTERS relax and enjoy the activities, relieved of the responsi i 'ty 0
37. Local chapters of the Ninth In- driving their own cars to and from Fort Bragg. Those who stay
fantry Division Association may be at motels other than those named will be handicapped getting to
established by the presentation to and from the Fort.
the National Association of a: peti- LIST THE UNIT
tion for a local chapter. ~uch peti- Those who have not already sent ATTENTION, ALL
tions must be signed by- at least in for their hotel or motel reserva- Regardless of what motel a mem-
twenty-five members in good stand- tions are asked again to mention the ber may be staying everyone is ur-
ing in the National Association and unit wI'th while serving in the armed gently requested to come by the
who are not already members of a forces. This information will enable Prince Charles Hotel immediately
r~cognized,chapter, and the National the Committee to group members of upon arrival and register with the
ASsociation will thereupon notify the same units. Association so the committee will
said chapter that it has been duly know how many accommodations to
recognized. In localities where the TENTATIVE PROGRAM ask for at the Fort for the various
-f:~~~u~~g's4~~y~:iFc:r~~~~ab=-Wedll~ • ~6~i~ ~~cm--c.--
than twenty-five members in good Thursday, Golf Tournament. Contact The following committee chairmen
standing may be accepted. Frank Ozart at the Prince Charles have been selected:
(b) Each such local chapter shall Hotel. Banquet: Steve Fermanides.
hold an election of officers at least THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1962 Program: John Henley and John
EXPLAINS ANGLES every twenty-four (24) months and' Registration-Prince Charles Ho- Watts.
ABOUT MEMORIAL duly notify the National Secretary of tel-l0 A.M. to 10 P.M. Reservations: Fre~ Nichols.the results of the election. Any chap- Pitching Pup Tents-All day. Membership: Albert Levy.
In a letter to Secretary Quinn on ter failing to hold an election of offi- Board of Governors meeting - To Budget or Finance: Walter Slover.
May 8, 1962, Father Ed Connors has cers within said twenty-four (24)' be scheduled. CPs: Jesse Darnell.
this to say: month period shall be considered as Committee meetings--'-To be sched- Memorial Service: John Pope.
"Dear Dan: I received your letter being inactive. uled. Special Projects: Sheldon Stod-
yesterday - with the enclosures - 38. Duly recognized local chapters Picnic - Open house - McKellar's dard.
$10 from Henry Whalen, $5 from are authorized to collect dues in the, Lodge, Fort Bragg-6:oo P.M. till?? Publicity, Photo-Advertising: Ed
Robert Woodside, and $10 from amounts set forth in Par. 12 and are Taps. Kronsburg.
George Kopac. I shall write to all- further authorized to ded\I~t the fol- FRIDAY, JULY 27 Golf Tournament: Frank Ozart.
I am amazed and grateful for this lowing sums from each member's Registration-Prince Charles Hotel Signs: William Mumau.
generosity-to help pay the cost for dues so collected; the balance in each -10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Assisting the various committees
the 9th Division Memorial which we case to be remitted to the National Committee meeting - 82nd N.C.O. from the National Association will be
hope to begin building next month. Secretary who will issue the appro- Club--9:30 A.M. Co-Chairmen George Apar, Vincent
However, I am asking for no funds. priate membership card. General business meeting - 82nd Guggliemino and Al Cuprys, with
This Memorial will be erected, any- Regular Members: $1.00. N.C.O. Club--l0:30 A.M. Secretary Dan Quinn acting as co-
way. And it will be for our 9th Di- Three-Year Members: $3.00. 82nd Airborne Demonstration- ordinator of activities.
vision dead-and given by the 9th Sustaining Members: $1 plus one- Afternoon-to be scheduled. Hospitality: The Board of Govern-
Division. I am not seeking contribu- third of any amount received in ex- Siesta-5:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. ors as listed at the top of page 2 in
tions. I am thrilled and grateful to cess of $4 per member. Buffet Supper-82nd N.C.O. Club the editorial masthead box will work
all-but a little embarrassed. Life Members: $12.50. -7:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. with a committee from the Fayette-
(Editor's Note: This is one time it Ladies Auxiliary: 50 cents. Dance - 82nd N.C.O. ·Club - 9:00 ville area yet to be selected.
is hoped our members will keep em- -JULY 26·27.28, 1962--BRAGG- P.M. AmBORNE DEMONSTRATION
barrassing the good Father while this Steve Fermanides Is SATURDAY, JULY 28 The Airborne Demonstration dur-
sacred project is under way, by send-' Registration-Prince Charles Hotel ing the Reunion will include a para-
ing some more contributions even if Operating Eating Spot -10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. drop-sky diving-free falls (that's a
he isn't soliciting any.) Steve Fermanides has been select- Memorial Service - Main Post, new wrinkle-they fall for some time
HAS VISITORS ed by General Chairman Herb Clegg Fort Bragg-l0:30 A.M. before opening the parachute). Ex-
"A little over a week ago twenty to be the Banquet Committee Chair- Swim Party-Fort Bragg-12 noon. actly what kind of show the Special
Ninth Division men paid me a Visit. man for the Fort Bragg Reunion. Siesta-5:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. Forces. (guerrilla warriors) will put
We had a little lunch at Connors' Steve operates the Hamont Grill, Banquet - LaFayette Room, Fort on is not known because of the war
Coffee Shop. And I was greatly.hon- 1304 Morgantown Rd., Fayetteville, Bragg-7:00 P.M. situation overseas. The committee is
ored that. these men dropped m .on near the railroad station. Jack Scully HENLEY TO M.C. sweating out the release of informa-
me. And m regard to t~e ,Mem~r~al" and Secretary Dan Quinn claim the The toastmaster will be John T. tion from the Fort as to what kind
I told them the sa:r:ne as' I m wr:ltmg Hamont Grill is a wonderful eating Henley, Hope Mills, N. C. . of show to expect from these top
to you: I am ~ookl~g for ~othl~g- place and should be a MUST for all Speakers: Generals George W. notch soldiers.
but the MemorIal WIll have mscrlbed those who attend the Reunion. These Smythe and Edwin H. Randle (Ret.), CHAPTERS ASKED TO
"Donated by the Men of the Ninth two chow hounds claim the food Maj. Gen. William C. Westmoreland, SEND IN NAMES
Infantry Division." served them while visitors in Fay- Commandant, U. oS. Military Acad- The various chapters are asked to
"For through the years men of the etteville was excellent and the hos- emy, West Point. send in immediately to Secretary
Ninth. have giv.en m.e contributions. pitable way they were treated was Invocation and Benediction-Revs. Dan Quinn names of members se-
So thIS MemOrIal wIll"truly be the really something to behold. Cecil L. Propst and Edward T. lected to serve on various commit-
gift of the men of the 9th Division. -PAY 1962 DUES N·O·W- Connors. tees. If this is done committee work
And I have ~emin.ded ~he men that LT. GEN. HOWZE WILL BE can be expedited at the Reunion with
once somethmg IS gIven to the Th b ff t F 'd . ht
Church it is no ,longer ours, but be- UNABLE TO ATTEND e u e supper on rl ay mg members having much more time towill satisfy the best of gourmets. be WI·th thel'r fam'll'es and enJ'oy alllongs to the Church. Otherwise it Secretary Quinn recently received IEverythin0' from soup to nuts. Danc- the features that are bel'nO' plannedwould be no gift. And I think that all the followrng' letter from the com- £~ £~ •. ing to follow with refreshments. -THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-WI-realize this. manding general at Fort Bragg:
"I am thrilled that this Memorial Dear Mr. Quinn: Thank you for SATURDAY BANQUET MENU New York Chapter
will be on the grounds of the Church your cordial invitation to the 17th Tomato Juice, Roast Sirloin of Beef, Gets News Space' .'L~""
of the Immaculate Conception-our Reunion Banquet of the Ninth Infan- Natural Gravy, Oven Brown .... 0' '
parish feast is the patron feast of the try. Division on 28 July. Potatoes, Arthur Schmidt's work as Public
United States - and the Memorial Unfortunately my commitments to Cut Green Beans, Head Lettuce, Relations Officer for the New York
will face Gold Star Boulevard. the U. S. Army Tactical Mobility Re- French Dressing, Hot Buttered Chapter hit pay dirt last month-
INVADING FORT BRAGG quirements Board will not allow me Parkhouse Rolls, his news release was printed in 8
"In regard to the invasion of Fort to attend. Ice Cream-Chocolate Sauce prominent spot in The New York
Bragg. I surely intend to be there. Please express my regrets to ev- Coffee or Tea World-Telegram and Sun. The no-
MASS BEING OFFERED eryone. PICNIC FARE tice not only gave details about 8,
"I am offering a Mass for the Best wishes for a most enjoyable The picnic at McKellar's Lodge will forthcoming Chapter meeting but'
widow of General Eddy and have reunion.-Hamilton H. Howze, Lieu- include the usual hot dogs, ham- also printed announcements about
sent her a letter." tenant General, USA, Commanding. burgers, soda pop, beer-etc., etc. the Chapter's picnic.
The Old, Market House in the center of Fayetteville /Y. C.'s busi-
ness section is steeped in tradition and has~an interesting back6ror.i'nd.
~heMarket House WaM erected i~ 1SH 4lt'4 bas·&eIVefl a&.at~n hall,
,xnfllt!l...pl;aL~(J4.e-vtwunll.ipfitlttseh'l1Ot;· 8fllJtut"~;Mn4mark'
will bring back many fond ntemories to former' Ninth· Division men




John T. Henley, Hope Mills, N. C.,
. has agreed to serve as toastmaster at
the Reunion Banquet. John was
born and raised in North Carolina,
and is a graduate of the University
of North Carolina.
He entered the service in 1943
and joined the Ninth on D-Day plus
15 near St. Lo, France. Was assigned
to 2nd Bn. 47th Inf. as a Medic. Re-
mained with the 2nd Bn. until the
end of the war. Then John returned
to North Carolina in 1945 and opened
a drug store in Hope Mills, N. C.
Some of the former 47th man's ac-
complishments since becoming a
civilian include serving as Mayor of
Hope Mills from 1946 to ·,1952; first
elected to the North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly in 1956. Recently re-
elected to the North Carolina Assem-
bly for a fourth term. Last session
of the Assembly he served as chair-
man of the Education Committee. He
is now owner and manager of a chain
of drug stores. Lives in Hope Mills
with his wife, Rebecca, and three
sons.
-JULY 26·27.28, 1962-8RAGG-
Father of Frank Ozart
Is Called By Death
Although The Octofoil did not get
any of the details, it was reported
though that the father of Past Na-
tional President Frank Ozart, of Chi-
cago, TIl., had passed away recently.
The Octofoil joins with the thousands
of friends Frank has in all parts of
the country in extending our sincere
condolences in having suffered the




Rex H. Ford is a guard supervisor
at the Portsmouth, Va. shipyards. He
lives at 204 Hanbury Ave., in Ports-
mouth. Rex was with Co. H, 39th.
Recently he was presented a lapel
pin by Major Autrey R. Harmon, on
his completion of 20 years in the fed-
eral service. Before coming to the
Portsmouth shipyards Rex served the
Army Airways Communication Sys-
tem, in Asheville, N. C., and at Lang-
ley Field.
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James Wa..d Looking LIFE MEMBER JOE MAYER
1'01' 34th I'.a. Men GLAD TO HEAR' FROM PALS
James Carl Ward writes from Rt. Joseph A. Mayer gets his mail just
1, Box 113, Reidsville, N. C. He was plain Mayer Road, Hamburg, N. Y.
with Bty. B, 34th F.A. and wants to No more R.F.D. He's out of the rural
contact some of his old buddies. As area. Joe is a life member of the As-
soon as the rush of Reunion business sociation and says it really makes
is over Secretary Dan Quinn will him feel good whenever he hears
try and compile a list for the lad. He ~rom any of the old gang who w~re
first sent in for a subscription to The In Co. I, 47th Regt. And he's hopmg
Octofoil, but followed that up imme- to see a lot of them in Fort Bragg
diately with an application for full the latter part of July.
membership in the Association. -MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
-PAY 1962 DUES N·O·W- Every family should have three
Many a woman marries a man for children. If one turns out to be a
life-only to discover that he doesn't genius the other tWQ can support
have any. him.
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.- -MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
FAYETTEVILLE HOTEL AND MOTEL RATES
REASONABLE; MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION REUNION
July 26, 27, and 28, 1962
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL,
Fayetteville, N. C.
Mr. Richard P. Taylor, Manager
Please reserve for the undersigned accommodations that
are checked below.
Arrival Date________________________________________ _ A.M. P.M.
Departure Date _
Narne _















NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHI,P APPLICATION
Battery ; Company ; Regiment 9th Div.
Dan Quinn, National Secretary, Ninth Infantry Division Assn.,
412 Gregory Ave., Weehawken, New Jersey
Enclosed please find 1962 dues for:
Please credit the following chapter:
Philadelphia 0 Illinois 0 Greater New York 0
Western Pennsylvania 0 Washington, D. C. 0
Buffalo 0 Ohio 0 Fort Carson 0
New England D Greater Detroit D
Twin Cities D
City _.._ Zone _ State ..- -
Name _ _ Serial No -
Street Address _:.. __ _ .
I wish to sign up for the following:
Regula~ Member, per year - -- 8 4.00 0
Sustaining Member -........................................ 0 ~
THREE·YEAR MEMBER _ 811.00 0 >
Life Membership -................•.................850.00 0
Octofoil Automobile License Disc .-.-.-- - 8 1.00 0
Decals, 25c; (5) five for _ _ $ 1.000 ~
Eight Stars to Victory - - - ..- ..- -.... 2.00 0
(Pictorial History o/9th Division in. action.)
Ladies' Auxiliary Member - --.~~-..- - - S
Combat Route Map - - -- _ 8
60th Infantry History _- _ -- 8
• • *
I was a member of:
All rooms have private bath, 75 percent are airconditioned,
others have ceilingJan, 75 percent have TV. A free paved
parking lot in rear of hotel; also 500 car parking lot of Sears
& Roebuck that hotel p~trons are pennitted to use.
DO NOT FAIL TO ARRANGE FOR VACATION
TIME TO INCLUDE JULY 26·27·28 •••
YOU'LL BE SORRY IF YOU DON'T!
' ...... ' .........
Enroute back to Columbus, 0.,
from the Washington, D. C. meet-
ing of the Board of Governors,
Dick Pestel detoured by Rich-
mond, JI'a. to visit with a former
K Co., 47th man, Rdbert Shep-
herd, pictured with his pretty
wire, Ann, and son, Ronnie. The
Shepherds live at 8509 Lansdown
Rd., Richmond, JI'a.
Parts of a letter recently mailed
out by Tom Boyle, secretary of the
New England Chapter, reads:
The New England Chapter is plan-
ning an all-out effort to have the
1963 Reunion of the Association held
in Boston, Mass. Ronnie Murphy,
Fran Maher and Tom Boyle have
compiled considerable information on
this matter.
Many New England members are
planning on attending the coming
Reunion at Fort Bragg. The New
England delegation wants to go to
North Carolina with a planned pro-
gram, with all the advice that can
be gathered from the rank and file
members.
OTHER NEW ENGLAND NOTES
Pat Giallonardo of 63 Mildon Ave.,
Marlboro, Mass., invited all the
members to a cookout at his home
Saturday, June 9. It was an all-day
affair.
An enthusiastic meeting was held
on May 25, at the Immaculate Con-
ception Rectory, 353 Grove St., Wor-
cester, Mass. Father Connors had a
sketch of the Memorial to be erected
in memory of departed Ninth Di-
vision comrades.
-PAY 1962 DUES N·O-W-
GOV. OTTO KERNER IS
PULLING FOR ILLINOIS
TO GET 1963 REUNION
Governor Otto Kerner of lllinois, a
charter member of the lllinois Chap- ~
ter, recently sent out letters appeal-
ing for consideration of Springfield,
TIl. as the Reunion city for 1963.
The city of Springfield is the capital
city of Illinois.
Among other things, the Governor
has this to say in his letter:
The TIlinois delegates are desirous,
as I am, of having the 1963 9th Divi-
sion Association Annual Meeting
held in Springfield, lll. With all of
the facilities that are located in i
Springfield, and being the Land of i
Lincoln, I would of course be most !
hopeful that the delegates would find i
Springfield to be a desirable loca-
tion. What is more, Mrs. ~erner and
I would De"dEmglited to ptaY'~stalfd
hostess to the men of the Ninth.
-PAY 1961 DUES TODAY-
Shepherds Are Hosts
TOM BOYLE PLUGGING
FOR BOSTON AS 1963
REUNION SITE FOR 9TH
No.6
Ozart has advised Secretary Quinn
that he would be in Fayetteville on
Tuesday, July 24, 1962, and anybody
who is interested in playing golf may
contact Frank at the Prince Charles
Hotel ~.'. . .
Frank will bring the trophies with
him from Chicago that are to be
awarded the winners at the banquet.
The golf program is being arranged
for 9:00 A.M. Wednesday and Thurs-
day so as not to interfere with any
other features being arranged for by
the Reunion Committee. Frank adds, ..
"This time when I get the old gang
together we'll be dodging golf balls
instead of bullets."
Don't be ashamed of your golf
score-there's bound to be someone
with one that is worse-just pack the
clubs in the trunk compartment and
take off for Fort Bragg in time to
compete for one of those trophies.
ROBERT SPUNAUGLE
PASSED AWAY liN '60
Albert C. Geist, 11400 S. Millard
Ave., Chicago 55, TIl., has been con-
ducting a thorough direct mail cam-
paign in an effort to create more in-
terest on the part of his former 39th
Regt. buddies about the forthcoming
Reunion. Al was a captain with the
39th. Although some of his reports
have been encouraging many of the
replies he has received contain some
very sad information. Quoting from
a recent letter from Geist it rea~: G K A
"I just received a letter telling me eorge opac1 n
that Robert C. Spunaugle of Severy, Old 9th StandbYI
Kansas, passed away Feb. 2, 1960
from a heart attack. His wife said Still a Loyal Booster
it came without warning. Robert C.
Spunaugle joined Co". H, 39th Regt. Good old George Kopac of Spring-
in North Africa and stayed with the dale, Pa., is usually one of the first
Company until V-E Day. I think an to arrive in the Reunion city and one
announcement should be placed in of the last to leave. George was with
The Octofoil so Bob's many buddies the 47th Regt. Medics. His most re-
will learn of his "*timely death. He cent letter naturally outlined plans
was a platoon leader and executive to be at Fort Bragg early.
officer of the company." George hasn't been able to get off
Al and his family will be at Fort work when Father Connors Mass is
Bragg. held in Worcester each year. But he's
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W!- hoping to arrange for that trip be-
Sgt. John Yarnov·lch fore too long. In his letter to Secy.Dan Quinn he enclosed $10 to be for-
M t U t· I D th warded to Father Ed Connors foree 5 n Ime y ~a the Memorial monument being erect-
Albert C. Geist, 11400 S. Millard ed in Worcester and $15 for a half
Ave., Chicago 55, Ill., sends The OC-( page ad in the Reunion program to
tofoil a clipping from a Uniontown; be dedicated in memory of the 47th
Pa. newspaper, which relates how' Medics who paid the supreme sac-
two boys, one 11 and the other 14; rifice on the battle field.
had thrown a switch on the Pennsyl-\ -THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W 1-
vania Railroad that caused the ROAD HOG
death of Fireman J. H. Yarnovich, ofl In traffic jams he looks at gams,
West Brownsville. Slim, shapely, sleek and slender,
John Yarnovich was a well-liked That's how this guy broke a leg,
sergeant of Co. H,39th Inf., and hiS" An axle and a fender.
many old buddies will be .saddened~ -MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
to learn of his untimely death. The bigger a man's head gets the
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O·W!- easier it is to fill his shoes.
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VOLUME XV
OlART WILL CONDUCT GOLF TOURNAMENT DURING
EARLY MORNING HOURS ON FORT BRAGG COURSE
expecting to play golf from your
chapter.







After attending the Board meeting
in Washington we all had a fine meal
at one of Tony Chanconas' favorite
restaurants.
After a good night's sleep, left
Washington to visit an old Co. K, 47th
buddy in Richmond, Va., Robert
Shepherd, 8509 Lansdown Road. Two
most enjoyable days spent here. Left
the Pennsylvania Turnpike at Pitts-
burgh and visited more former 47th
men including Bill Stoken, 4749
Plummer St. at his bar, and chatted
about the old days. Stayed overnight
at Stokens. Was awakened by appe-
tizing aroma of Mrs. Stoken's well-
prepared breakfast. Then Bill and I
took off for another Co. K; 47th man's
place of business, Herman Seibel, op-
erating the Greentree Cleaners in
Greentree. Again three K Co. dog
faces had a "jam" session. Many pic-
tures were taken on this trip.
Mter leaving Seibel and Stokan I
headed for West Point, Ohio, to see
myoId K Co. buddy, Victor Chuck,
as well as all his brothers and sisters.
Had an enjoyable three-day stay
with Victor (Big John) Chuck.
Arriving home plunged into work
with Dick Macomber arranging for
Ohio Chapter's picnic to be held on
. T,tne 24.
~TIt is hoped K Co. will have a large
group at Fort Bragg as has been the
case at previous Reunions. Arrange-
ments will be made to get them all
together for some photos before they
leave Fort Bragg.
Thanks to the many fine friends,
too numerous to mention individual-
ly, who sent cards of sympathy after
the death of my mother.
..-,
Frank Ozart, 2241 S. Marshall
Blvd., Chicago 23, TIl., has mailed a
letter with the following message to
all local Chapters and to many indi-
vidual members:
The Fort Bragg Rel1nion looks like
it will be a very big one. Possibly the
biggest in the history of the associ-
ation.
. Dan Quinn had several letters from
the members in regards to golf. Herb
- .Clegf'bas" made' arrangemen~ to
have a golf outing. We will hold a
golf tournament on Wednesday, July
25, and Thursday, July 26, at 9:00
A.M. The tournament will be held at
the enlisted men's course, which is
called the Stryker Golf Course at
Fort Bragg. This will be a Handicap
Tournament aJ;ld anybody who can
swing a club can golf with us. You
don't have to be a good golfer to golf
with us old duffers. We will have a
champion on each day, and a trophy
to be presented to the champions.
Everybody will have to pay for
their golf at the course, which won't
be much. I would like to have an
estimate as to how many men are
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Small fry Enjoy New York Chapter Picnic
DOM MIELE
Secretary, New York Chapter
It's hard to get Dom Miele to
stand still long enough to get a
snapshot of the fellow. He's ~_
ways on the go, putting in every
spare minute that is is own doinll
things for the betterment of the
New York Chapter and the Asso-
ciation in general. The above pic-
ture was made while Miele was
visiting West Point along with
many other enthusiastic members




This issue of The Octofoil is the
only 4-page issue the members have
received since the Detroit Reunion.
The budget did not provide for tIle
6 and 8-page papers that have been
printed. Consequently money that
was appropriated at Detroit has been
spent. That is why many articles that
really should be printed this month
are being held over until the first is-
su~ after the Fort Bragg Reunion.
Mmutes of the Washington Board
meeting are being held until the next
issue. That issue will have many in-
teresting photos taken at the Re-
union and full coverage on all as-
pe?t;s of the Reunion. Copy for that
edItIon should be mailed in so as to
reach The Octofoil not later than
September I, 1962.
-MOVING OUT 1'0 N.C.-
Hank Chiarini Plans
to Visit Town Pump
Hank Chiarini writes from 821
American Legion Highway, Roslin-
dale 31, Mass. Hank was an officer
with the 1st and 3rd Bns., 47th Regt.
He has missed some of the Reunions
!Jecause of be~ng on active duty dur...
mg the Reumons. This year he does
not have to report until the first two
weeks in August so he along with
Mrs. Chiarini and the three young-
sters, aged 13, 10 and 9 will be at
Fort Bragg for the 1962 Reunion He
is in hopes many of the old gang 'will
show up, including Larry McLaugh-
lin, Sumanski, Graccobbe and Jake
Laskow with his gang.
Hank closes his interesting letter
by promising to "hoist" a few at the
Town Pump for old time's sake.
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W1-
Josey and Family
Are Heading South
Frederick M. Josey writes from
8162 Green Valley Drive, Grand
Blanc, Mich. Fred is a former Co. G,
60th Inf. man.
Josey become attached to the 9th
at Fort Bragg in 1942, Co. G, 60th.
And later while in North Africa was
Battalion Supply Officer under Col.
Mike Kauffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Josey will arrive at
Fort Bragg with two sons, aged 3
and 13.
_THINK ABOUT '62 DUn N-O-W~
CO. E, 39TH MAIN IN
NEED OF HELP TO
ASSIST FILING CLAIM
Roy c. Ray, Rt. 1, Box 16D, Gar-
dendale, Ala., a former Co. E, 39th
man, writes in part, as follows:
Dear Dan: I served overseas with
Co. E, 39th. On March 6, 1945 I re-
ceived a wound from a hand gren-
ade and was hospitalized for 10 or
12 days. I have suffered some dis-
comfort caused by the wound. When
I was discharged they did not have
my complete record. I would like to
get in touch with some of myoId
outfit and get some statements so I
can have my records corrected with
the VA.
I was wounded again near the last
days of the war at Elbe River and
spent 6 months in a hospital. I never
saw any of myoId outfit since. Any
help in helping me locate any of
them will be appreciated.
The Octofoil is hopeful that some
former 39th man will read this who
knew Ray and will drop him a card
at once.
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W!-
Miele a Hard Worker
Mr. and Mrs. McInerney, Gold Star
parents and dearly beloved by all the
members of the New York Chapter,
were the honored guests recently of
a Co. B, 39th get-together at Fair-
port, N. Y. Cards sent to Secretary
Quinn by this wonderful couple
while in Fairport, attested to the en-
joyable time they had. On one card'
Mr. Mc writes: "Having a ball at "B"
Co. Reunion. Tom Orband is work-
ing hard getting applications signed'
up for the Association."
The Octofoil is looking forward to
a full report being received from
Tom Orband on this gala occasion to
be printed in the next issue of The
Octofoil.
JUNE 1 MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting at Elk's Club in Un-
ion City, N. J., June 1 was one of
the most interesting ever held.·An
interesting lecture and demonstra-
tion on narcotics was added to the
program, presented by Detective
Domenick Meatto of the Hudson
County, New Jersey, police depart-
ment. He showed samples of drugs
used by addicts; and told about the
various tools used by addits. He dis-
:playe~ some. of the weapons used by
Juvemle delmquents, such as a zip
gun, a glove with screws fastened
across the knuckles, belts with brass
studs, switch blade knives. He told
how drug addicts first become ac-
quainted with marijuana, then take
to heroin and how they are forced
to resort to prostitution and robbery,
even murder to get money for the
drugs. He asked that parents warn
their children not to take any type
of pills offered them and suggested if
there were more parental guidance
love and companionship there would
be fewer drug addicts.
Final plans for the picnic were ap-
proved at this meeting. There was
some discussion about the Chapter's
plans to have special lapel pins made
for past presidents. Representatives
for the various committees at Fort
Bragg Reunion were elected at the
June meeting. About 30 members at-
tended. Mr. Joe Elia of the 60th Inf.,
was given a hand of applause for
signing up. Danny Quinn gave a pre-
liminary report of the Reunion. Dan
predicted the attendance would to-
tal .1,000 people at the Fort Bragg
affaIr.
NEXT MEETING JULY 6
The next Chapter meeting will be
held on July 6, 1962 at the Hotel Van
Rensselaer, 15 E. 11th St., New York
City at 8:00 P.M. There will be a
showing of TWA films. The next
meeting after the July meeting will
be held in September when a lecture
on VA life insurance will be heard.
-JULY 26·27-28, 1962-BRAGG-
MclNERNEYS HAD A
BALL AT B CO. 39TH
PARTY IN FAIRPORT
By ARTHUR RICHARD SCHMIDT,
Public Relations Director,
Greater New York Chapter
69-20 69th Street
Brooklyn 27, New York
The Annual Picnic was a big suc-
cess, nearly 300 people (grown-ups),
plus all their children, attended the
affair. It was held at Seeley's Pond,
Scotch Plains, N. J.-in the Wach-
tung Reservation, June 10. Everyone
had all they wanted to eat and drink.
Naturally the bullies who pick on lit-
tle guys accused the writer of getting
more than his share of the beer. We
had ice cream, coffee, hamburgers,
frankfurters, Italian sausages, min-
ute steaks, potato pancakes, water-
melon, pickles, relish, olives, maca-
roni salad, potato salad, etc. There
was so much to eat that the writer
took home a tin of macaroni salad
and it was distributed to many of the
neighbors.
There is always a risk of missing
someone when an effort is made to
give credit to the people who work-
ed hard helping out at the picnic. So
if there is anyone not mentioned who
should be, it is hoped they will un-
derstand it was not intentional. The
following people were noted in par-
ticular as they pitched in to help
wherever and whenever needed:
Dom Miele was selling admission
tickets; Adolph Wadalavage was
working at his specialty of making
potato pancakes; John Rizzo was
walking around with his loud speak-
er announcing new arrivals, and
making announcements, and direct-
ing athletic events; Frank Mele was
busy opening clams; Bennie Murell
was doling out the sausages; William
O'Keefe was doling out the frank-
furters; Vincent Guglielmino and Al
Rago were working hard at beer and
soda counters; Al Orletti and Lou
Almassy were working at the ham-
burger stand; Joe Montalchi was
noted hard at work; nobody knew
what Danny Quinn was doing. He
was asked if he was the "foreman,"
but he preferred to be called the
"Coordinator." Eddie Iannetti was
doing a fine job salvaging empty bot-
tles; Zepp Avila and Lenny Ricco
were aeong the l~boring crew; Vin-
cent Guglielmino, Harry Juneman
and Mike Gatto and Al Orletti were
busy at the corn husking job; Danny
Quinn assisted John Rizzo and Her-
man Suarez in directing the athletic
games.
John Mutchko's wife deserves a
hand for assisting in the potato bag
race, even though she was knocked
over by the children. Miss Janice
Ricco, Miss Bobette Peto, Miss Linda
Santoro, and Mrs. Betty Rizzo did a
fine job collecting donations for the
prizes.
Jerry Cosenza, Danny ~Quinn and
Walter O'Keefe made donations of
prizes; in addition Jerry Cozensa do-
nated four watermelons and a bas-
ket of onions.
The Chapter wants to thank the
picnic committee: John Rizzo, Frank
Fazio, Jack Scully for a job well
done. The writer stayed around un-
til after dark and noted that Jack
Scully and his policing crew had
quite a job of cleaning up after the
party was over.
The following sidelights were par-
ticularly noted: John Eska of the
60th Regt. signed up a new member;
he and Jerry Cosenza and Burdick
were cited as the Three Musketeers
(three men of the 9th) working for
Esso Refinery in Linden, N. J.; John
Mutchko, B Co., 15th Engrs., made
his first appearance at a Ninth pic-
nic. His brother-in-law, Al Rago,
and this writer finally lured him into
becoming a member. The Mutchko
and Rago clan were numerous in at-
tendance. It is baffling trying to re-
member who the various brothers
and sisters and in-laws were; Rago's
mother was there. The story can now
be told that Al Rago is a proud
grandfather. He might not appreciate
this fact being made public, but it
lets everyone know that time is pass-
ing fast. Mutchko advised he was
trying to get Herb Streckwald of 74
Summit Ave., Warwick, N. J., to be-
come a member. He was with L Co.,
47th Regt. at Fort Bragg, then went
to OCS.
They were having a birthday cele-
bration at the Jerry Cosenza table.
It wasn't Jerry's birthday - but he
claimed they were celebrating his
27th birthday. Hoppy Hopkins of the
Philadelphia Chapter came up with
his wife and family. He claimed that
he decided to come up and if we re-
fused to take his money he would
just turn back. Of course he was
more 'than welcome.
WADALAVAGE IN MISHAP
Adolph Wadalavage had to be
NEARLY 300 ADULTS-PLUS ALL THE
KIDDIES - ENJOYED NEW YORK'S
MOST'SUCCESSFUL PICNIC JUNE 10
taken to the hospital to have four
stitches put in his hand, which he
cut while slicing rolls.
It is hoped that forgiveness will be
forthcoming if some of the children's
names who won the various athletic
contests are spelled incorrectly: A.
Forni, age 12, won the potato bag
race. Some of the other winners were
Don Rythaceo, aged 6; Ken Patri-
arco, aged 8; Elly Marrero, adult po-
tato bag race; Darlene Mutchko age
10; Linda Santoro, age 11; J:unes
Macedo, age 13; Gerod Martinez,
adult potato bag race; Kenneth Pe-
triarco, hidden shoe race; Vita Ca-
nepe, potato bag race; Marie Rosa,
girls' race; James Macedo, boys'
race.
John Forni (Big Steve) says the
39th Regt. was well represented.
The following prizes were awarded
at the picnic: Hi-Fi set to Joseph
Kearns; man's wrist watch to Charles
Libretto; lady's wrist watch to Her-
man Weinstei; clothes pin bags to
Antonio Giacobbe, Mrs. Kreye, Mrs.
Centuro, Mrs. Guglielmino; ceramic
flower pot to Mrs. Link; coffee per-
colator set to Mrs. Frank Mele; fry-
ing pan to Mrs. Bako; camera gadget
bag to Miss Ricco; knife and fork
set to Mrs. Ritacco.
The prizes were donated by the
following:
Ceramic flower pot by Jerry Co-
senza; four clothes pin bags by Jerry
Cosenza; coffee percolator set by
John Rizzo; frying pan (electric) by
Walter O'Keefe; camera gadget 'bag
by Danny Quinn; knife and fork set
by Dominick Miele; stereo Hi-Fi set
by Dominick Miele. The men's and
ladies' wrist watches were donated
by the chapter.
Ray D'Amico was in charge of the
policing-up detail.
BENJAMIN MURELL
434 Warren St., Hudson, N. Y.
Ben was chairman of the Rec-
reation detail for the New Y orlc
Chapter's annual picnic. The Jor-
mer popular Ninth Division man
was recently elected a city alder-
man in his home city of Hudson.
Additional facts about Ben will be
printed in tlte next issue of The
Oct%il.
ORENSTEIN EXPECTS HIS
Q.M. "BOYS" TO TURN
OUT IN LARGE NUMBERS
By HARRY ORENSTEIN,
640 East 139th Street,
Bronx 54, N. Y.
THIS IS THE YEAR - TO ALL,
9TH Q.M. MEN:
Based on all available information
from the Detroit Reunion, Father
Connor's Services and from letters
the writer, has received since the De-
troit Reunion, there is going to be
an excellent turnout of the "boys"
at the Fort Bragg Reunion.
Surely many of the boys would
like to see the "old place again."
Volumes could be written about Fort
Bragg from the first day the original
"boys" arrived to the last day when
they left nearly twenty years ago.
You will hear the "boys" bring
back pleasant memories as they viv-
idly recall the familiar names, places
and stories, such as Chicken Road,
Tent City, McFadden's Pond, the first
pay check, the Town Pump and
many other expressions. You will
hear plenty of reminiscing at Fort
Bragg about "the good old days."
Surely there must be a great deal
of sentimental value about Fort
Bragg that will bring back the "boys"
again after nearly twenty years. You
will hear the "boys" compare the old
Fort Bragg with the modern Fort
Bragg.
You will haye an opportunity to
renew your friendships not only with
the "boys" who regularly attend the
Reunions, but also meeting the
"boys" who will be attending their
first Reunion since the end of World
War II.
And here are the important facts
to remember:
FORT BRAGG, N. C.
JULY 26, 27, 28, 1962.
Best regards to all. Hope you are
all well at home.-Sincerely, Harry
Orenstein, 9th Q.M. CO.
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
LEVY WITH MILL OUTLET
STORE IN CAROLINA
Al Levy writes from 335 E. Conn.
Ave., Southern Pines, N. C. He was
with A Co., 15th Engrs. Al is con-
nected with the Mill Outlet Store,
650 S. W. Broad St., Southern Pines.
Levy writes Secy. Quinn:
Dear Dan: Received your letter
and was happy to know that the re-
union is being held at Fort Bragg.
As you can see by our letterhead we
are in that vicinity. Please let us
know all particulars and what the
fee will be.
Let us know if there is any way
we can help you to get this set up.
We will be more than happy to assist
you in any way possible.
Enclosed find check for 1962 dues.
Sign in front of a marrying Justice -Sincerely, Al Levy.
of the Peace. -MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
"You furnish the bride, we'll dd Some girls like a man who loves
the rest." them and leaves them. Provided he
Bashful Bridegroom: "That's hard-l\ leaves them enough.
ly fair." -JULY 26-27·28, 1962-BRAGG-
New York Chapter members' "Small Fry" will long remember the
1962 pic~ic. ,!he Octof?il has additional pictures it is hoped space will
allow usmg m future Issues. Names of some of the contest winners
will be noted in Art Schmid~'s story in this issue reporting on New
York Chapter activities. Pictured above with some of the winners is
center: John Rizzo, athletic director; kneeling: Herminio Suarez ';'ho
was Rizzo's as~istant; on Rizzo's right is Harry Hopkins, who jour~eyed
from Feasterville, Pa., for the event.-Photo by James HarButirinian.
HOFFMAN HEADS AN
"ADVANCE PARTY"
Charles Hoffman, a member of the
New York Chapter, and a former B
Co., 15th Engr. man, is leaving New
York for Fort Bragg on July 2. He
will be accompanied by his wife and
two daughters, Nancy and Charleen,
and a cousin, Charles Wider. The
group will arrive at Fort Bragg on
July 3 and remain there over July 4.
Art Schmidt, New York Chapter
press agent, claims Hoffman and his
nirty is an advance detail to inspect
e area for tlieNew York Chapter
members who will arrive July 26.
From Fort Bragg Hoffman will motor,
on to Miami, Fla.
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
DRUID W. BEAVER HOPES
TO GET H.R. 7565 OVER
Druid W. Beaver, 105 Orange St.,
East, Tuscaloosa, Ala., writes in part
as follows:
Dear Mr. Quinn: I desire to bring
H. R. 7565 to your attention. It will
hike the veterans' compensation
checks about 10 per cent. I hope our
members will write their congress-
men and senators urging support of
the measure. Those who belong to
the VFW, DAV or other veterans' or-
ganizations should urge these organ-
izations to support the measure.
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
Murell Scores Again
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It was a bright, sunshiny day in
Columbus-Sunday, June 24. And
members of the Ohio Chapter "made
hay while the sun was shining." The
group held its annual picnic at the
country home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Stone on Haughn Road, near
Grove City, Ohio.
Dick Macomber and Dick Pestel,
who made the arrangements and did
a lot of hard work, were given a ris-
ing vote of thanks during the short
business session that was called
shortly after chow time.
Macomber is at his best when he
is m'ceeing a party like this one. In
the eyes of the scores of youngsters
who enjoyed the many games and
contests that Macomber conducted-
he is "tops."
TOMLINSON ASKS FOR PICTURE
At the business meeting Caril L.
Tomlinson, Sulphur Spring Route 4,
Chillicothe, Ohio, asked if any for-
mer member of Co. L, 47th Regt. had
one of the pictures of the company
that was made at Fort Bragg in
1942. That company picture was one
of Tomlinson's prize possession. It
was destroyed by flood waters that
damaged his home in Chillicothe
some years back. There was no fa-
vorable response at the Ohio meet-
ing regarding such a picture. It was
then decided to run a notice in The
Octofoil. If any old Co. L, 47th Inf.
man should read this who has one of
those pictures referred to above,
Tomlinson would feel forever grate-
ful if they will contact him and ar-
rangements made so he can get a
duplication made from it.
MOTHERS IN ATTENDANCE
Harry Sage:r, 306 W. 4th St., Fos-
toria, Ohio, drove down for the pic-
nic and was accompanied by his
mother and a Fostoria Gold Star
Mother.
CAZ STEPP ASKS FOR MEETING
Caz Stepp, 1108 E. Livingston, a
long-time member, but the first
meeting he has been able to attend-
was so impressed with the group-
he invited them to hold some future
meeting in the basement of his place
of business, which he says will ac-
commodate about 50 people.
NUMBER OF CHILDREN??
It was impossible to count the
I\umb~~__<1f -!9mpll}}~, _!!l.\l~hing and
Playful children. They were scatter-
ed out all over the countryside.
OUT-OF-TOWNERS
Members of the Ohio Chapter liv-
ing in Columbus were elated to note
the large number of members from
distant parts of the state who were in
attendance. The following is a list of
most of those who attended this suc-
cessful event:
Richard Toole, Rt. 3, Circleville,
Ohio (two adults).
Harry Sager, 306 W. 4th St., Fos-
toria, Ohio (three adults) .
Carl Brech, 112 Westline Drive,
Mason, Ohio (two adults, 1 child).
Samuel Feightner, Rt. 1, Louden-
ville, Ohio (two adults).
Mr. and Mrs. Cairl Tomlinson, Rt.
4, Chillicothe, Ohio (2 adults, one
child).
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stone, Grove
City, Ohio, and five children.
John Henick, Rt. 2, Ashville, O. (2
adults, 2 ·children).
William H. Nelson, 712 McDowell
Ave., Steubenville, Ohio (3 adults, 1
child). (In the last issue of The Oc-
tofoil Bill Nelson's name was incor-
rectly spelled. An apology is offered.
He made a long ride in order to at-
tend this Ohio Chapter meeting.)
Among the Columbus members at-
tending were:
William A. Brabson, 325 Tappan
St., Columbus, a former president of
the Ohio Chapter (1 adult).
Paul D. Keller, 4256 Mayflower,
Columbus (2 adults, 2 children).
Pearl Nickle, Brinker Ave., Co-
lumbus (1 adult).
Donald Jewell, Columbus (2 adults,
5 children).
Jim Courtney and Judy, 619 Oak-
wood Ave., Columbus (2 adults).
Richard Pestel and Edith, Colum-
bus (2 adults).
Dick Macomber, Columbus (one
adult).
Richard G. Schumann, 4299 Olen-
tangy Blvd., Columbus 14, Ohio (1
adult, 4 children). Schumann is the
Ohio Chapter president.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Plunkett, 286
Zimpfer St., Columbus (2 adults).
Caz Stepp, 1108 E. Livingston Ave.,
Columbus (3 adults, 1 child).
PICTURES MADE
Amateur photographers were ev-
erywhere. Paul Keller was taking
colored movies to be shown at the
next meeting. Still pictures werE!!
being taken continuously of the va-
rious events by Dick Schumann,
Dick· Pestel and Tippie Plunkett. Ef-
forts will be made to print one or
more of these pictures in the next
issue of The Octofoil.
OHIO CHAPTER'S PICNIC
ENJOYED BY EVERYONE
OSCAR STIPP AND WIFE
SIGN UP AS MEMBeRS
Oscar Stipp, a former Co. G, 60th
man, wrote Secy. Quinn for some in-
formation about the forthcoming Re-
union. That correspondence develop-
ed into a Pen Pal deal, culminating
in Stipp becoming a member of the
Association and his wife a member of
the Auxiliary. He has since sent for
decals, map and 60th history.
Oscar and Mrs. Stipp's address is
Paris, Illinois.
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
.lohaCanie.. Expecls
60lh Mea loBe The..e
Parents of Francis C. ORENSTEIN ON LIST
Kellogg Send Thanks FOR A PRO,MOTION
The June 19, 1962 issue of The New
The following letter is self-explan- York Civil Service Leader lists a
atory and The Octofoil feels grateful New York Chapter member, Harry
that the· parents of Francis Kellogg Orenstein as Number 962 on a pro-
feel so kindly toward the Ninth In-
fantry Division. The letter reads: motion list (interdepartmental) to
'Senior Clerk. He is now a clerk inDear Mr. Quinn: My wife and I
wish to thank you for your condo- the New York Department of Labor,
lences on behalf of the Ninth Di- Division of Employment (employ-
vision Association in the loss of our ment service at 1 E. 19th St., New
York City).
dear son, Francis. -MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
Our son left this life without a
whimper or gripe of any kind even Woodside Visited By 47th
though he knews for months what Man At Chickasaw, Ala.
the end had to be, bearing his suf- Bob Woodside, the fearless Jeep
fering in silence, keeping cheerful driver of Co. B, 60th, recently put
to the last.
He was a soldier and died like one. an Octofoil decal on his car and
h U learned the next day that one of
We wish for you to know t at it wi ' his neighbors was a former 9th man.
always be a matter of great family
pride that he was a member of ari Upon his return from a trip to Ari-
Army Regiment such as the 60th zona, he has had other Ninth men in
Inf. and a Division with the record the Chickasaw, Ala. area call on him,
of meritorious and glorious service which included Perry Payne, a for-
mer 47th man, who is planning on
behind it, for our beloved country visiting with his old buddies at Fort
that is possessed by the Ninth. Bragg July 26-27-28.
Again we say thank you for every-
thing.-Keith and Harriet Kellogg. Woodside is a former Rome, N. Y.
1 f F . C K 1 man, recently moved to Alabama.(From the fami y 0 ranCIS . e - His address is Robert Woodside, Box'
log, Itaca, Mich., Pfc., L Co., 60th 125, Chickasaw, Ala.
Regt.) -MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
-PAY 1961 DUES NOW-
JOHN GEE'S BROTHER
HEADS AMVET POST
George E. Gee is Commander of
the Bushwick Post 31, AMVETS. He
is a brother of John Gee, New York
Chapter member and a former Co.
B, 15th Engr. man.
Several of the New York suburban
newspapers gave good coverage to
the Memorial Services and wreath-
laying ceremonies that were con-
ducted by the AMVET Commander.
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
RALTON SPEERS WRITES
FROM ALBANY, N. Y.
Ralton M. Speers, 5 Patricia Ave.,
Albany 3, N. Y., writes:
Dear Dan: As usually dues-dates
are one of the deadlines that fail to
wave a red flag at us! However, here
are mine-just can't envision being
without The Octofoil for one thing.
Yes, we're planning to be on hand
at good ole Bragg this July. I hope
many others of the 1st Bn., 60th will
also be on hand.
--MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
Dick Schumann Will
Sai' for Germany
Dick Schumann, president of'the
Ohio Chapter, will miss attending the
Fort Bragg Reunion because he has
already booked passage for a trip to
Germany and won't get back state-
side in time to attend.
Mrs. Schumann sailed several
weeks before Dick-so as to have
sufficient time to visit all kin folks
and old friends in and around Ingol--
stadt. Mrs. Schumann is the former
petite and pretty' Betty Baer of
Ingolstadt.
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.-





Homer Green, 1st Bn. Hq. Co., 39th
Regt., now lives at 2912 Mertis, in
Shreveport, La. Homer writes that
his two youngsters along with Mrs.
Green are thrilled beyond description
about the forthcoming visit to Fort
Bragg. The youngsters are a son, 8,
and an 11-year-old daughter.
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.- The Octofoil is in receipt of a large
L C I R I h Ed box filled with photos made by thet. o. a p gar late B. E. McEntee while serving
Is Headed For U.S.A. with the Ninth Infantry Division.
The bereaved widow, Mrs. Ruth
A letter from Lt. Col.' Ralph Ed- McEntee, 1465 S. Hudson St., Denver
gar, dated 3 May 1962, addressed to 22, Colorado, writes that she feels
Dick Pestel, reads in part as follows: sure many of Mc's old buddies will
Thanks for going to the trouble of enjoy looking at the photos while at-
getting me on the Octofoil mailing tending the Reunion at Fort Bragg.
list. My retirement plans have been Mrs. McEntee advises that she has
changed. Rather than retiring in '62 received some letters from buddies
I will now be staying in the service of Me's since they read the notice of
for an indefinite period. Have been his death in The Octofoil. She wants
informed my next assignment will be to thank each and everyone who was
in Milwaukee, Wis. Plan to depart so thoughtful as to write her.
from Pakistan with my family about -THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W!-
1 June, spending 20 days touring SCHMIDT RUNS "FRESH
Europe. Will try to make it to the
Reunion if possible. My stateside ad- AIR" TAXI TO BRAGG
dress temporarily will be 236 E. Lin- Arthur Schmidt, New York Chap-
coIn St., Waynesburg, Pa. ter, has enlisted the services of
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W!- Adolph Wadalavage to be his navi-
Henry Whalen Conducts gator on the trip to Fort Bragg. He
M I . s· has finally signed up Jerry Shapiro John S. Carrier, P.O. Box 218,ost mpresSlVe erVlces with his wife and son, Billy, to hold Summerville, Pa., is looking forward
Henry Whalen, a member of the down the back seat when he takes off to contacting many old buddies from
New York Chapter, is Commander of on that low flying trip. Jerry was a the 60th Regt. Hq. Co., when he pulls
the Bronx County Chapter of the 47th Regt. man. He's been on these into Fayetteville July 26.
Catholic War Veterans. A beautifully low flying trips with Schmidt be- -MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
printed program of the organization's fore-having survived a trip to the Carroll Leake Invites Old
Annual Memorial Mass and Commu- B t R . 'th th L Fl'
k os on eumon WI e ow ylng Buddy For a Texas VI·SIOtnion Brea fast was mailed to The Dutchman from Brooklyn.
Octofoil. On the back page is printed . -MOVING OUT TO N.C.- Carroll Leake, former Co. B, 15th
an Octofoil in memory of the 4,581 L· d N I I Engr., of Robstown, Texas, has ex-
Ninth Division men who were killed In sey e son s tended an invitation to Arthur Rich-
in action. a Busy Individual ard Schmidt, of the New York Chap-
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W!- ter and his uncle to visit the Lone
Urbanyi Visiting Back Secretary Quinn is in receipt of a Star State after the Reunion. Art
fine letter from Lindsey Nelson ex- made that trip from Detroit and the
of the Iron Curtain plaining that his TV commitments stories reaching The Octofoil indi-
Steve Urbanyi, a former Co. B, may not permit him journeying to catedthat he not only burned up the
60th man, from Toledo, Ohio, sends Fort Bragg for the Reunion. T h' h btl
Outll'nI'ng how exactI'ng hI'S J'ob exas Ig ways, u severa new au-greetings to the Association from tos also.
Moscow, Russia. The card displays a with the New York Mets baseball In his letter to Schmidt Carroll
beautiful scene but what message is team is Lindsey writes: "I really do mentions having heard from another
contained in the Russian script that's not know now whether I'm to be al- former Co. B, 15th Engr. man re-
printed underneath and on the re- lowed any days "off" or not. Don't cently-Charles Singleton, who lives
verse side is a $64 question. count on me for the program, but in Terrell, Texas, P.O. Box 367.
-PAY 1962 DUES N-O-W- I'm sure you know that if there is -MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
G K H•k any way possible for me to make theOV. erner I es Reunion, I'll make it. Thanks very Wakeman Tips Quinn Off
With Boy Scouts much and the best to the gang." About Prospective Member
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W 1-
A recent United Press news re- Walter O'Keefe Keeps o. J. Wakeman, Rt. 5, Box 1106,
lease from Springfield, Ill., carried Battle Creek, Mich., former 84th F.A.
the news of a hike Governor Otto His Promise to Buddy man writes Secy. Quinn thusly:
Kerner, former Ninth Division man, Walter J. O'Keefe, 1858 Woodbine' Dear Dan: Another former mem-
had just completed with some Boy St., Ridgewood 27, N. Y., was a guest' ber of Hq. Bty. 84th F.A. Bn. lives
Scouts. The item read: at the recent Board meeting held in here in Battle Creek and is not a
"The governor, bedecked in a Boy Washington, D. C. O'Keefe promised' member of the Association. His name
Scout uniform and his old Army to send Dick Pestel, Columbus, a 9th\ is Robert A. Zautcke, 226 Pawnee,
boots, stepped off 19 miles with a Division lapel pin upon his return to Battle Creek, Mich.
group of 65 Scouts in just over six New York. Upon arriving in Colum- Needless to say, Secy. Quinn con-
hours hiking time. The governor's bus Pestel found the promised pin tacted Zautcke at once and sent him
son, Tony, 14, also finished the hike had arrived in the Ohio city before some copies of The Octofoil.
along the trail Abe Lincoln suppos- Dick had. In appreciation for O'Keefe; After finishing a day's work now
edly walked to borrow books." having so promptly fulfilled his Wakeman digs out his books on
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W!- promise Peste1 has mailed the New equations and spends several hours
Boy: Dad, do political plums grow Yorker a large hand-carved Octo- each night studying electronics at
from seeds? foil for a room or office decoration: one of Battle Creek's educational in-
Dad: No. They result from clever' -PAY 1962 DUES N-O-W- stitutions.
grafting. Girls' dresses are getting so short -MOVING OUT TO N.C.....
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.- we wonder what the designers will In most beauty parlors the gossip
Girls who look sweet enough to be up to next. alone would curl your hair.
eat generally do. -PAY 1962 DUES N-O-W- -MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
O:zarf and C'ouser "Whee's" With Moose
Although the photo used for the above cut was reduced down
until it is difficult to identify any of those in the picture-the story
must be told. A class of over 300 candidates were enrolled in the
Moose Association. Dignitaries behind the altar are two former na-
MOf>re Association. Dignitpries behind the altar are two former na-
tional presidents of the Ninth Infantry Division Association. Left to
right: Frank Ozart, class representative and a Past Association presi-
dept; Otto Mulich, president of the Illinois Moose Association; Gor-
don Main, Regional Director for Illinois; Paul P. Schmitz, Director-
General for the Loyal Order of Moose; Hal Young, director of voice at
Mooseheart, and John Clouser, another former National Association
'President, who is vice-president of the Illinois Moose Association, and
was General Chairman of the Conference. -
HAROLD RINEBOLT'S
KIN IS OHIO LAWYER
Harold Rinebolt served with the
9th Division from Septen:Iber, 1944
until February 9, 1945, when he was
killed in action. His brother, Richard
J. Rinebolt, is a prominent attorney!
of Findlay, Ohio. The attorney
brother has been receiving The Oc-
tofoil for quite some time. Bill Lape,
~ former 9th man of Findlay, at-
tended a 9th Reunion and had the
attorney's name placed on the sub-
scribers' list. He says he has enjoyed
reading The Octofoil and actually
begins to feel as though he is an ex-
officiQ member, of ,the Division and
'the Associaiion.-Hereafter The' Octo-
foil will be mailed to Harold's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rinebolt, Rt.
1, Arcadia, Ohio. Since details about
Harold's death were sketchy, the
parents would be most happy to get
a letter from someone who knew




Ed Wallschlaage, 532 Oaklawn
Ave., Green Bay, Wis., a former 84th
F.A. man, is a despondent man be-
cause he won't be able to go to Bragg
and see his old buddies-but hopes
to be able to make the one in 1963.
-MOVING OUT TO N.C.-
HOPING TO LOCATE
MAJ. JAMES BOONE
Sgt. Arthur R. Holliday's address'
is P.O. Box 3, Fort Myer, Arlington
11, Va. He has asked The Octofoil to
help him in his efforts to locate a
former commanding officer of the
9th's Recon. Troop (Mech.) during
1946 and at the time it was inacti-
vated in Augsburg, Germany during
1946-47. The former 9th man that
the sergeant wants to locate is
JamQs F. Boone who was a major in
the outfit. If any member of the As-
sociation can help Sgt. Holliday in
his search for Major Boone such
help will be greatly appreciated. Just
drop the sarge a postal card to the
address given above.
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-WI-
Mother Wright Keeps
Contacting 9th Boys
Francis E. Wright, 40 Stauber St.,
Readville, Mass., is a former Co. D,
9th Med. Bn. man. His mother, Mrs.
H. J. Wright, Dover, Mass., writes:
Enclosed please find check for my
son, Francis E. Wright's dues. I pre-
viously wrote that he was married on
April 13, 1958 to .Miss Thelma
Scvhragge. Then on Oct. 1, 1959,
Francis, Jr. arrived. A little sister
arrived on June 19, 1961, named
Cheryl Ann.
"My best to all the former Ninth
.. Division boys. I keep in touch with
several of the boys and always enjoy
hearing from them. Sincerely-Mrs.
H.J. Wright."
-THINK ABOUT '62 DUES N-O-W!-
Many a woman expresses that
which cannot be said because it is
impossible to keep silent.
-JULY 26-27-28, 1962-BRAGG-
Sleep is the best care for worry,
provided you do it instead.
